
SONGS OF LEADERSHIP 1971 
 

What Are We Hiking For? 
(Tune: What Are We Fighting For?) 
 
Well come on all you big strong men 
All the girls need a helping hand 
They've got themselves in a terrible jam 
Way up yonder in Boney Land 
So put down your packs and sit yourselves down 
'Cause Boney, we've been around 
 
Refrain: 
And it's one, two, three, what are we hiking for? 
Don't ask me, I don't give a danch 
Next stop is Sanchez Ranch 
And it's five, six, seven, open up the barbed wire gates 
Well, there ain't no time to blink an eye 
Whoopee, we're all gonna fry! 
 
Well come on Breuer let's move fast 
Our big chance is here at last 
Gotta go down to where it's wet 
And show 'em this is the best group yet 
Come on everybody we're gonna have fun 
We're Leadership '71 
 
Refrain: 
And it's one, two three, what are we hiking for? 
Don't ask me, I don't give a foo 
Next stop is Point Mugu 
And it's five, six, seven, open up the Kramer gates 
Well, here we are, we're home at last 
And we tell you our hike was a blast. 
 
Slow Down, You Hike Too Fast 
(59th Street Bridge Song) 
            
Slow down, you hike too fast 
You've got to make the water last 
Just kicking up the dust and stones 



Do-do-do-do, Hikin' Boney 
Do-do-do-do, Hikin' Boney 
          
Watch out, Leadership 
Where ya goin'? 
Poison Oak is always growing 
Ain't ya got some shade for me? 
All we want is one big tree... 
Do-do-do-do, Hikin' Boney 
Do-do-do-do, Hikin' Boney 
 
Sweat on our brows 
and blisters on our feet 
We're tired and sweaty and ready to sleep 
When the morning time comes, 
We will hike to the sea 
Here we come...are you ready? 
            
(cheer) 
Ready or not, here we come 
We are Leadership '71! 
 
No One Hiked Alone 
(Tune: No Man Walks Alone) 
            
No one, no one hiked alone 
No one, no one hiked alone 
When Leadership went on its hike 
We sang and sang with all our might 
And no one, no one hiked alone 
           
Chorus: 
I TELL YOU- 
No one hiked alone 
No one hiked alone 
The hike was hot and long 
but we went on and on 



No one hiked alone 
No one hiked alone 
None had to make it on their own/n/n/n 
           
When we sighted Boney Ridge 
When we sighted Boney Ridge 
We hiked and hiked up to the top 
And then for lunch we finally stopped 
And no one, no one hiked alone 
          
Chorus 
                   
Then we started out again 
Then we started out again 
Down Boney Ridge we slipped and fell 
And it was sure as hot as hell 
And no one, no one hiked alone 
                 
Chorus 
                      
We passed Circle X's pool 
We passed Circle X's pool 
Ginsburg led us round and round 
'til Sanchez Ranch we finally found 
And no one, no one hiked alone 
 
The Tushie Song 
(Tune: Chewing Gum) 
 
My mommy gave me some blue jeans to hike up Boney 
I finally hiked up Boney and fell on my tushie 
Tush-tush-tush-tush-tushie, I fell on my tushie 
 
My mommy gave me a canteen to save some water 
I didn't save the water, I poured it on my tushie 
(refrain) 
 



My mommy gave me some Kleenex to wipe my nose 
I didn't wipe my nose, I wiped my tushie 
(refrain) 
 
My mommy sent me to Camp to see Mark Greenstein 
I didn't see Mark Greenstein, I saw his tushie 
(refrain) 

 


